Sandy KDØBZI & Ed Rust KDØBKH – SATERN Co-Metro Coordinators Kansas & Western Missouri were introduced by Rich Britain NØENO at the Monday, July 9th SATERN meeting in Olathe, KS. Most of us know these fine people from Wyandotte County, KS, and greeted them with applause. We look forward to their leadership.
The Kansas & Western Missouri Divisional Coordinator Corner:

Rich Britain requests that monthly volunteer hours be sent to Henry Monton WØIE, The Assistant Divisional SATERN Coordinator. Dee Smith needs to document our activities. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Please send your monthly hours to Henry Monton in Wichita w0ie@arrl.net

Volunteer hours which may be reported include, but are not limited to, checking into SATERN nets; being net control for a SATERN net; disaster response; disaster training; operating radios at the Salvation Army EDS Headquarters-The Harbor Light Village Salvation Army Facility-The Salvation Army Wichita City Command-The Olathe Corps Facility; preparing Salvation Army badges; operating special Salvation Army Event Stations; reading and preparing emails related to the Salvation Army; attending and making presentations at conferences or meetings related to SATERN; working on Salvation Army equipment; deploying the communications trailer; evaluating the possible new communications vehicle; attending SATERN meetings; SATERN newsletter preparation; travel time related to the Salvation Army, etc. There is no need to break the volunteer hours down by criteria.

Pictures of Sandy Rust operating the PSK 31 Station at EDS Headquarters August 22th. Last weekend Sandy worked into Budapest Hungary from EDS Headquarters. Sandy’s contact Rich checked the log and the July 22, 2012 contact that Sandy made was with HA5BSW, TIBOR /TIBI/KISS, HA5BSW, SZENT ISTVAN UTCA 42/1PUSZTASZABOLCS HU-2490, FE HU-2490, Hungary. This is near Budapest. As information, the picture was taken by Ed Rust.

Thanks, Rich

We might mention the donation of two computers and monitors to the Salvation Army for use in the radio room. This donation was made by Ed and Sandy Rust.

Further, Richard Quinlan - KA0DJR, donated a Heathkit Cantenna dummy load for use in the EDS Radio Room.
SATERN is getting some great publicity. I wish there were a way to highlight this. Our team was mentioned in the ARRL newsletter and then in the article in the Best Times in Johnson County. I did forward copies of these to our territorial and national office.

Ten thousand people attended Maker Faire at Kansas City’s Union Station on Field Day. Note TSA rolling SATERN rigs.


SATERN Recognized in The Best of Times, Johnson County, Kansas Newspaper

By Lon Martin KØWJ and Bill Gery KA2FNK

JOHNSON COUNTY HAMS Cruising the air waves for fun and service Many members of JCRAC are involved in other public service associated programs such as ARES (Amateur Radio Emergency Services), ARRL (the American Radio Relay League), ECS (the Emergency Communication Service, which is directly tied to homeland security and civil defense), and SATERN (the Salvation Army Team Emergency Radio Network). Through these organizations, hams assist agencies and local schools and hospitals during crises. See the website for the full article.
http://www.thebesttimes.org/people/cover_stories/0812_johnson_county_hams.shtml
**SATERN Donation Kansas City DX Club**

Kansas City DX Club President *Tom Laux N0AG* presents the Icom IC-7200 door prize to *Bruce Frahm K0BJ* at the KCDXC’s suite at the Dayton Hamvention. The cool part of this story is that when Lee K0LW told Bruce that the KC SATERN Emergency Van needed a radio, *Bruce donated the radio to SATERN!* Thanks to Bruce for his generous support of SATERN! (Photo courtesy ABOX)

July 2012 Newsletter

http://www.arrlmidwest.org/newsletter.html

**SATERN Meeting Schedules for August:**

**JOCO Monday, August 13th at The Salvation Army, Olathe, KS, 7 pm**

**WYCO Tuesday, August 28 at The Salvation Army Harbor Light Village Corps, 7 pm**

Let us know when and where your group meets and find the notice here in future publications.

**ARRL Kansas State Convention—August 19**

The Kansas and Western Missouri Divisional Emergency Communications Trailer will be on display at the Kansas State Convention in Salina, Kansas on August 19, 2012. If you are at the state convention, please stop by and see the trailer. It will be parked inside the air-conditioned Salina Bicentennial Center so you can avoid the heat. You will be able to meet with the various SATERN members including the SATERN Coordinator, Assistant Coordinator and Metro Coordinators. This trailer was the communications command post for the Salvation Army Team Emergency Radio Network during the Joplin tornado response and for many years, it has been deployed for various public service events. Please take this opportunity to see the “unique trailer that can.” You may be amazed.
Who are we and how we work? The continuing saga of The Salvation Army.

Booth Family trauma

Between the period 1896-1902 William Booth had to deal with three of his children leaving the Army, two (Ballington and Herbert) over differences of opinion as to its structure which they regarded as autocratic, and one (Catherine) because she decided to remain with her husband who had left the Army to join a sect.

Further grief came in 1903 when his daughter Emma died in a train crash at Dean Lake, Missouri. William Booth had regarded her as his "left hand" and praised her on account of her having "all these years...cheered and sustained me in heart."

That year the Army built a new house for him at Hadley Wood, 'Rookstone', close to his previous home.

William Booth’s Motor Tours

In August 1904 William Booth commenced his first motor tour, travelling from Land's End to Aberdeen. One biographer noted that:

"The physical endurance of this old man of seventy-five is revealed by the itinerary of the tour which lasted for twenty-nine days and covered 1,224 miles. He spoke at seventy-five indoor, thirty-six outdoor, and fifty-three overflow meetings; one hundred and sixty-four in all. He received, and replied to, thirty-six addresses of welcome. The average length of his indoor addresses was seventy minutes, and of his outdoor addresses, fifteen minutes."

http://www1.salvationarmy.org.uk/uki/www_uki_ihc.nsf/vw-dynamic-arrays/B90F3C9656858E038025704D004E293A

The Salvation Army's SATERN Role in Emergency Disaster Services:

- Emergency communications: Through The Salvation Army Team Emergency Radio Network (www.SATERN.org) and other amateur radio groups, The Salvation Army helps provide emergency communications when more traditional networks, such as
telephones, are not operating. This system is used to relay critical information about the disaster and enable victims to transmit and receive information about their loved ones.

- **ARRL Special Bulletin ARLX011 (2001)** “…strongly advised all Amateur Radio operators to prepare for the future by first getting acquainted with and joining their local ARES or SATERN teams, then by taking the ARRL Amateur Radio Emergency Communications Course. More information about SATERN is available on the SATERN Web site, [http://www.satern.org](http://www.satern.org). Information on the ARRL’s emergency communications course is available on the ARRL Web site, [http://www.arrl.org/cce/](http://www.arrl.org/cce/).” (Excerpt To all radio operators)

- **Colorado Springs, CO (June 27, 2012)** – As the Waldo Canyon Fire continues to threaten Colorado Springs, The Salvation Army is assessing the needs of the new evacuees and The Salvation Army’s ability to respond to those needs. In order to better assist those evacuated to local shelter sites, The Salvation Army is bringing additional Emergency Disaster teams from Montana and Wyoming. In addition, a team will be arriving at the Summit Elementary School shelter in Divide, Colorado and Palmer Lewis High School in Monument today to begin feeding evacuees at those shelters. [http://www1.usw.salvationarmy.org/usw/www_usw.nsf/vw-news-34/17CDE20E75A72BA988257A2A005B093D?opendocument](http://www1.usw.salvationarmy.org/usw/www_usw.nsf/vw-news-34/17CDE20E75A72BA988257A2A005B093D?opendocument)  

  Editor’s note: SATERN members were probable part of the EDS efforts.
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